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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 22, 1983 

The thirty-third meeting of the Taxation Committee was called to 
order at 8:05 a.m. by Chairman Pat M. Goodover in Room 415 of 
the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 264: Senator Elliott moved that the 
statement of intent attached to the February. 10, 1983 (a.m.) 
minutes as Exhibit D be adopted. The motion was seconded and , 
carried unanimously. 

Jim Mockler, from the Montana Coal Council, explained the amend
ments attached as Exhibit A to these minutes. Dan Bucks, repre
senting the Department of Revenue, agreed with the amendments. 
Cort Harrington, the committee's staff attorney,. said the amend
ments met with his approval also. 

Senator Crippen moved that the amendments be adopted. The 
motion was seconded. 

Senator Norman asked what the imputed value of a $5 ton of coal 
would be. Mr. Mockler said he didn't know off hand. 

Senator Towe noted that the value is being set up f.o.b. mine. 
Mr. Mockler stated that the Department of Revenue asked that that 
be in there. Mr. Bucks said that when they worked on these 
amendments, they appended language directly to (1) (b) (see 
amendment #2 on Exhibit A). An alternative would be to add 
", provided that in this case, market value f.o.b. mine means 

" 

A vote was taken on Senator Crippen's motion, and it passed 
unanimously. 

Senator Halligan moved that SB 264 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The 
motion was seconded and passed, with Senator Towe voting no. 

JOINT CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILLS 263 and 335: Senator Towe 
said SB 335 is unconstitutional because of the retroactive 
application to refunds. Senator Goodover asked what changes the 
figures from county to county. Senator Towe said his bill taxes 
income; Senator Turnage's bill taxes deposits. Senator Towe 
went through the materials marked Exhibit B concerning banks' 
deposits and taxes and the differencffibetween SB 335, SB 263, 
and HB 536. Do you want to tax based on income even though 
we're talking about property tax, or do you want to tax on the 
size of the institution, he asked. It would be a mistake to go 
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back to a tax measure based on the size of property as banks 
used to be taxed. They should be taxed on income. See also 
Exhibits C (Bank Taxation) and D (Retrospective Nature of 
SB 335) submitted by Senator Towe. 

Senator Eck, addressing Senator Turnage, said he had indicated 
that some of the income figures might reflect how a bank treats 
its income. We have a number of bills which try to capture 
income which might otherwise be diverted to other states or 
countries. Senator Turnage mentioned a few banks--First Inter
state Banks, First Bank System, Northwestern Banks. _ 

Senator Norman asked if the committee was supposed to conclude 
from the MBA poll that bankers prefer one way or the other. 
Senator Towe commented that a few would prefer Senator Turnage's 
bill; others would prefer his bill. We do have to make a decision 
though, he said. He suggested taxing income is the better way. 

Senator Towe continued that if the court case is won, nothing 
happens. If the court ~ase is lost, then SB 335 comes in and 
says if anybody seeks to exclude federal obligation interest, 
you have to exclude deductions. 

Senator McCallum asked if the U.S. Supreme Court case fails, could the 
banks go back to the counties and collect. Senator Towe replied 
that this is a tax collected at the state level for the state. 
If the banks want refunds, they have to go back to the state. 
They could go back to 1979 for claims. SB 335 blocks that. 
Senator Towe said we would know in June if the U.S. Supreme Court 
will take the case. They probably will decide the case around 
this time next year. 

Senator Turnage requested that SB 335 and SB 263 not be acted on 
until Monday. 

Senator Towe continued, saying that if we look back to the unfair 
bank share tax, that is where the trouble started. We have to 
be concerned about local governments. He said SB 335 is the 
banks' bill, not his bill. SB 263 would treate everybody alike. 
There are 122 banks who like SB 335. He said he has asked the 
Department of Revenue to get a historical picture of the loss 
to local government. 

Senator Turnage submitted amendments to SB 263 (attached as 
Exhibit E) which were incorporated into a grey bill (attached 
as Exhibit F). He explained that SB 263 with these amendments 
will include all other institutions which are not banks but 
which operate as banks. The rate of tax would be nine-tenths 
of one mill. Banks and savings and loans would be excluded from 
the corporation license tax, but the other institutions would 
still have to pay it. If a corporation paying the corporation 
license tax wanted to start a mutual fund and exclude itself 
from the corporation license tax, it could. The tax would be 
distributed like the existing tax is--80% to the counties and 
20% to the state. This would be applicable in 1984. This 
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treats all people equally who are playing the money game. 
He was not impressed with the claims of no ability to pay. It 
is easy to push doubtful loans into the charge-off column 
and affect your tax structure. It is easy to shift profits 
among sister banks, etc. When we get the figures from the 
Department of Revenue on Monday, we will have a better picture. 

Senator Norman said that one of the disadvantages of SB 263 is 
that it is not retroactive. If this were the only bill the 
legislature were going to consider, and say, in the instance 
of a franchise tax, is there some way to recapture the millions 
of dollars lost in the past. Could you make the franchise tax 
higher the first year, then not as high the second year, etc? 
Mr. Bucks said he would provide that information for the commit
tee on Monday, February 28. 

I 

Senator Towe said Senator Turnage's proposal is that everyone 
will file a claim for refund. You would then be double taxing 
those who do not file. 

Senator Eck asked if John Cadby (MBA) or someone could speak 
on profitability of banks. George Anderson, Anderson ZurMuehlen 
& Co., said Senator Turnage is right. Profitability of banks in 
the future is not going to be influenced as much by deposits as 
by services those banks might render. If you deposit in a bank 
any more, you get a money market rate. The question is: What 
else can they do?--data processing, tax preparation, and so on. 

Senator Gage asked if, with the realization that some banks will 
be severely punished by this bill, the credit would be limited 
to everybody but the banks and savings and loans. Senator Towe 
said he believed the measure of deposits on Senator Turnage's 
bill was on a quarterly reporting basis. A unified corporation 
could put money in an out70f-state branch to avoid taxation. 

Senator Eck asked Mr. Bucks if they didn't deal with whether 
or not banks could shift profits to sister banks. Mr. Bucks said 
it is dealt with under other corporations under combination. 
The extent to which this shifting occurs to the disadvantage of 
the state is something I can't answer at this time. 

Senator Turnage asked Mr. Bucks to include that in the informa
tion to be provided by the Department of Revenue on Monday. 

The discussion on SB 263 and SB 335 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 172: Senator Lynch moved that 
SB 172 be tabled. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 307: Senator Eck moved that the' 
amendments to SB 307 suggested yesterday be adopted (see 
February 21, 1983 minutes, page 4). The motion was seconded 
and passed unanimously. 
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Senator Elliott asked what the budget was for the University 
Foundation. Senator Crippen said it was $150,000 to $200,000. 
They have operating expenses and then someone oversees it to 
make sure the money is being used as the various donors requested. 
The other aspect is fund raising. We actively solicit funds. 

Senator Elliott stated that the fiscal note expects a reduction 
of $73,500 annually. This is a much more expensive bill than 
is suggested by the fiscal note. We have six universities. 
This is appropriated to the University System through the back 
door. He supported contributions and the University's efforts, 
but he didn't think the income tax system should be weakened 
at the expense of the taxpayers. 

Dan Bucks from the Department of Revenue said that, following 
discussion on the fiscal note, he went back ~o the Department's 
research staff and asked if that was what they did. They said 
no. They scaled it down in two respects--(l) deduction instead 
of credit and (2) providing for a significant portion of the 
contributions coming in from out of state for those who do not 
have Montana tax liability. 

Senator Elliott moved that SB 307 DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED. The 
motion was seconded. 

A roll call vote was taken, and the motion passed 8-7. The 
roll call vote sheet is attached to the standing committee 
report attached to these minutes. Senator Elliott will carry 
the adverse committee report on SB 307. 

RESOLUTION FOR A TAX CREDIT STUDY: Senator Turnage moved that 
the committee request from Senator Stephens a resolution for a 
tax credit study. The motion was seconded and passed unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 337: Senator Towe moved that the 
amendments attached to the February 17, 1983 minutes as Exhibit 
I be adopted. No second to the motion was made. 

Dan Bucks from the Department of Revenue said the question is; 
What activities can they engage in to get exempt income? 
Those also included federal securities. It may not be the 
intent to exempt federal exempt obligations. He said he was 
not sure if that was the intent,and he wasn't sure if there 
was a way around it. SB 337 could create major problems if 
passed in its current form. If we exempt interest from municipal 
obligations, we may have to exempt federal obligations. There 
could be constitutional problems now. 

Senator Norman moved that SB 337 DO NOT PASS. The motion was 
seconded. 

Senator Towe said the idea is if the state imposes a tax on 
these funds, you are not likely to get operations to come into 
the state to do it. SB 337 would encourage organizations to form 
in this state. What is the problem with letting them set up? 
If we don't let them set up, there won't be any revenue; if 
they do set up, the possibility exists that there will be revenue. 
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Senator Elliott said that the small investor is already getting 
bonds in his portfolio. They are already in the tax exempt 
structure. You are helping out D.A. Davidson because they 
always have bonds available for sale. They can transfer taxable 
income into a nontaxable situation. 

Senator Turnage commented that the mischief was in the 80/20 
mix. Senator Elliott thought it should be 90/10 at least. 
Senator Towe said they could make it 100% if they wanted to. 
People want a place to put their money for 30 days. This allows 
them to do it on a municipal basis. 

Senator Gage said 
in the rear end. 
we will raise the 

we are continually giving the W~2 guy a shot 
We will soon be looking for more taxes, so 
taxes again, and the W-2'eF will get it again . . 

A roll call vote was taken on Senator Norman's motion, and it 
passed 11-4. The roll call vote sheet is attached to the standing 
committee report attached to these minutes. Senator Elliott 
will carry the adverse committ~e report on SB 337. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 244: Senator Elliott, suggested 
using IRS Form 4972 and taking a percentage of the tax on that 
form. Dan Bucks, representing the Department of Revenue, 
submitted the amendments attached as Exhibit G. 

Senator Towe moved that the amendments to SB 244 attached as 
Exhibit G be adopted. The motion was seconded. 

Mr. Bucks noted that the original fiscal note indicated an 
additional tax of $218,000 annually, which was probably figured 
low. Because there is no filing right now in Montana for this, 
he said they had to rely on IRS data for small states. 

Senator Elliott (Columbia Falls) said only two or three taxpayers 
in his area are affected by Form 4972. Not too many taxpayers 
file that form. 

Senator Turnage thought SB 244 was an anti-Montana bill. No 
retirees will come here. We are tearing down the image to be 
here. 

A vote was taken on Senator Towe's motion, and it passed 
unanimously. 

Senator Towe then moved that SB 244 be further amended by 
adding a codification instruction at the end of the bill to the 
effect that SB 244 will be codified in Title IS, chapter 30 of 
the Montana Code Annotated. The motion was seconded and passed 
unanimously. 
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Senator Towe then moved that SB 244 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The 
motion was seconded and passed, with Senators McCallum, Lynch 
and Severson voting no. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 a.m. 

Chairman 

, . 
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SENATE TAXATION COMMITTEE 

48th LEGISLATIVE SESSION -- 1983 Date 2/22/82 
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SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN , 

~ 1 
SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMA~ I 

. 
SENATOR BROWN 

- V 
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~ SENATOR CRIPPEN 

SENATOR ELLIOTT V 

SENATOR GAGE e/ 

SENATOR TURJ.~AGE ~ 

SENATOR SEVERSON V -

SENATOR HAGER V 

SENATOR ECK -~ 
-

SENATOR HALLIGAN V . 

SENATOR LYNCH '/1:0 
SENATOR NORMAN t/' 

SENATOR TOWE / 

SENATOR MAZUREK / 



PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SB 264 

1. Page 1, line 12. 
Following: "The department may" 

a_ 
SENATE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
EXHlilT II 
:Je)}- ~-~""".-19-S-~-.. ,-.-

.~ IILLHtes .... 14 i 

Insert: "or shall at the request of the taxpayer" 

2. Page 1, line 23. 
Following: line 22 
Insert: "(2) For purposes of subsection (1) (b), market value 
f.o.b. mine means the value of the coal subsequent to primary and 
secondary crushing but prior to drying, cleaning or other 
processing." 
Renumber subsequent subsections 

3. Page 2. 
Following line 10 
Insert: "NEW SECTION Section 2. Use of imputed value for coal 
gross proceeds. Whenever value is imputed under 15-35-107(1) (b) 
that value shall be used for purposes of reporting the value of 
the gross yield of coal under 15-23-701. 

NEW SECTION Section 3. Codification instruction. Section 2 is 
intended to be codified as an intergral part of Title 15, ehapter 
23, part 7 and the provisions of Title 15, ~hapter 23, lart 7 
apply to section 2." 
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1I1l1ftSivt,fQI,:.lU lf-D,N TED SCHWINbEN. GOVERNOR 

- STATE OF MONTANA-----

February 16, 1983 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Ellen Feaver 
Director 

FROM: \ J) Jerry Foster, Administrator 
Natural Resource & Corporation Tax 

SUBJECT: Fiscal impact of the alternative bank bills: 
S. B. 263 (.9 mill rate), H. B. 536 (.65%) 

Current * S. B. 
Current Law/S&L S. B. 266 

Law Decision 335 (.9 mill rate) 

Banks 4,768,069 1,112,538 4,348,927 4,102,381 
Savings 
& Loans 21,500 2,830 21,447 830,039 

Totals 4,789,569 1, ll5, 368 4,370,374 4,932,420 

HELENA. MONTANA 59620 

S. B. 335, 

* H. B. 
536 

Amend to .65% 

4,ll9,408 

775,582 

4,894,990 

If you should need any further information, please let me know. 

* Note 

s. B. 263 H. B. 536 
(1 mill rate) Amended to .72% 

Banks 4,558,197 4,563,039 
Savings & 
Loans 922,266 859,107 

Totals 5,480,463 5,422,146 

AN fOIJAL (lPPOllT()lvill EMPlOIUl 
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BANK TAXATION 

SB 335, SB 263, HB 536 

SB 335 - NET INCOME TAX 

Advantages: 

1. Fa irest 'l'ax 
a. Based on ability to pay 
b. Paid in addition to real and personal property taxes 

2. Most Equitable 
a. Treats banks, savings and loans, Sears, American Express, 

D. A. Davidson, and all other corporations alike. 
b. Hardest to manipulate 

3. Preserves Revenue 
a. Retroactive to 1979 

(1) Prohibits $10 million tax refunds 

b. Preserves revenue for 1982 
(1) $4.5 million 

c. Preserves revenue for future 
(1) Tax paid regardless of appeal outcome 

4. Most Legally Sound 
a. Less susceptible to adverse court ruling 

(1) Based on non-discriminatory franchise tax 

SB 263 - DEPOSIT TAX & HB 536 - GROSS INCOME TAX 

Disadvantages: 

1. Least Fair 
a. Not based on ability to pay 

2. Least Eguitable 
a. Some banks pay more - some less 
b. Discriminates against banks and savings and loans 
c. Can be manipulated 

3. Does Not Protect Revenue 
a. Not retroactive to 1979 
b. Does not address court ruling 
c. Disrupts flow of revenue - some counties gain - some lose 

4. Le~ Questionable 
a. Not a non-discriminatory tax 

5. Deterent to Economic Growth 
a. Tends to push large deposits out of state 
b. Makes Montana banks less competitive with out-of-state banks 
c. Disincentive to making loans 

RESULTS MBA POLL 
122 - For SB 335 

4 - For SB 263 
38 - Didn't Respond 

164 - Banks 
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SENATE TAXATION CQMMITTEE 
EXHIBIT_.12 ____ _ 
~ 19a_",,-~ __ 

~Bf~ll/Ra . .d!:J :;-

RETROSPECTIVE NATURE OF SENATE BILL 335 

Article XIII, Section (3) of the Montana Constitution only 

prohibits retrospective laws if they impose a "new liability in 

respect to transactions or considerations already passed." 

Section 1-2-109 MCA recognizes that retrospective laws are 

permissible and requires that there be an express statement 

(declaration) that the law is intended to be retroactive. 

The Constitution of the United States does not prohibit retro

spective legislation, but only those state enactments which con

stitute ex post facto laws or which impair the obligation of contract 

or violate the guaranties of the Fourteenth Amendment. 

Under SB 335, the method of determining allowable deductions for 

Corporation License Tax purposes would be given retroactive application 

to taxable years passed but still open for redetermination of 

liability by the Department of Revenue or for claims for refund 

by the corporate taxpayer, only where the taxpayer either makes 

claim for refund or for audit adjustment to exclude income from 

federal obligations. Thus, the statute would be applicable only 

if the taxpayer seeks to reduce its tax liability and makes an 

adjustment only to recognize the exclusion of income from the 

computation of that tax liability. In short, the "liability" has 

not been fixed and is still open to adjustment until the statute 

of limitations has run. The years 1979-1982 are still open years 

under the Corporation License Tax Act. 



SENATE TAXATION COMANntE 
EXHIBIT E " 

PROPOSED AHENDHENTS TO S.B. 263 

:kJra~ , 19. 3 
>2#;& B'tL'RfS-~-i<-' &-. 3---

1. Title, line 3. 
Following: line 2 
Strike: line 3 in its entirety 

2. Page 1, line 6. 
Following: "ASSOCIATIONS" 
Insert: "AND CERTAIN CORPORATIONS" 

3. Page 1, line 9. 
Following: "ASSOCIATION" 
Insert: "OR CORPORATION" 

4. Page 1, line 10. 
Following: "DEPOSITS~" 
Insert: "TO PROVIDE CREDITS FOR TAXES PAID AGAINST CERTAIN 
CORPORATION TAXES~" 

5. Page 1, line 19. 
Following: "Purpose." 
Insert: "( 1) " 

6. Page 1, line 25. 
Following: "deposits." 
Insert: "It is also the intent of the legislature that in 
addition to banks and savings and loan associations, every 
other corporation doing business in the state as a 
corporation under the provisions of 15-31-101 shall pay to 
the state treasurer a financial institutions franchise tax, 
unless such tax is prohibited by federal law, for the 
privilege of receiving and processing deposits." 

7. Page 2, line 4. 
Following: "means" 
Insert: ": (i)" 

8. Page 2, line 13. 
Following: "32-1-231" 
Insert: "~and (ii) the average total deposits for a 
taxable year of all other corporations as reported under 
[section 8] upon which there is paid interest if the 
deposit is received with the payment of interest as a 
consideration in whole or in part for the making of the 
deposit" 
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i 
, .:9 ..• ' Page.2,t line 23. I .. .. ...... , ' .. _J.. .." ',_,.' ... ",._,.,., ~~ew~ assocl.atl.on 

Insert: "or other corporation" 

10. Page 3, line 2. 
Following: "rate of" 
Strike: "0.25%" 
Insert: "0.09%" 

11. Page 3, line 4. 
Following: line 3 
Insert: "(2) There is imposed upon every other 
corporation for each taxable period a financial 
institutions franchise tax at the rate of 0.09% of total 
deposits." 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

12. Page 3, line 8. 
Following: "association" 
Insert: "or other corporation" 

13. Page 3, line 9. 
Following: "association" 
Insert: "or other corporation" 

14. Page 3, line 11. 
Following: line 10 
Insert: "(5) The rate of tax imposed under this section 
may not be less than 0.075% nor more than 0.125% of total 
deposits without approval of 2/3 of each house of the 
legislature." 

15. Page 4, line 5. 
Following: line 4 
Insert: "Nm'l SECTION Section 7 . Credit allowed against 
corporation license taxes - when. (1) The amount of the 
financial institutions franchise tax imposed in [section 4 
(2) is allowed as a credit against any other corporation 
tax liability for the taxable year under Title 15, chapter 
31. 

(2) The credit may not exceed the corporation tax 
liability for the taxable year in which the credit is 
claimed. 

(3) The credit may not be carried back to prior years 
nor may it be carried forward to future years. 

NEW SECTION Section 8. Reports to the department of 
commerce. Every corporation subject to the financial 
institutions franchise tax imposed in [section 4 (2)] must 
file a report each year on or before January 1 with the 
department of commerce, commissioner of financial 
institutions, in which is exhibited in detail and under 
appropriate schedules the total deposits of the 
corporation." ~.~ 
Renumber: subsequent sections • 



16. Page 5, line 11. 
Following: "States" 
Insert: "and every corporation organized under the laws of 
this state, or any other state, or of the United States" 

17. Page 5, line 21. 
Following: "associations" 
Insert: "and other corporations" 

18. Page 5, line 24. 
Following: "associations" 
Insert: "and other corporations" 

19. Page 6, line 4. 
Following: "association" 
Insert: "or other corporation" 

20. Page 6, line 7. 
Following: "association" 
Insert: "or other corporation" 

21. Page 6, line 16. 
Following: "associations" 
Insert: "and other corporations" 

22. Page 6, line 18. 
Following: "association" 
Insert: "or other corporation" 

23. Page 7, line 1. 
Following: "associations" 
Insert: "and other corporations" 

24. Page 7, line 3. 
Following: "associations" 
Insert: "and other corporations" 

25. Page 7, line 9. 
Following: "association" 
Insert: "or other corporation" 

26. Page 7, line 15. 
Following: "association" 
Insert: "or other corporation" 

27. Page 7, line 20. 
Following: "association" 
Insert: "or other corporation" 

28. Page 7, line 22. 
Following: "association" 
Insert: "or other corporation" 



29. Page 8, line 6. 
FollJwing: line 5 wi 
Insert: "NEW SECTION Section 13. Severability. If a 
part of this act is invalid, all valid parts that are 
severable from the invalid part remain in effect. If a 
part of this act is invalid in one or more of its 
applications, the part remains in effect in all valid 
applications that are severable from the invalid 
applications." 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

30. Page 8, line 6. 
Following: "effective" 
Strike: "date" 
Insert: "dates" 

31. Page 8, line 7. 
Following: "applicability." 
Strike: "This" 
Insert: "(1) Except as provided in subsection (2), this" 

32. Page 8, line 9. 
Following: "1982." 
Insert: "(2) Subsection (2) or section 4 applies to 
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1984." 
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SENATE SILL NO. 263 

INTRODUCED BY TURNAGE 

SENATE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
EXHt8IT____.F __ -
Jd,- ~~. HI~3_-_ 
~ BlLL/ftES. ;J <0 3 _ 

5 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: -AN ACT TO IMPOSE UPON BANK~ 

6 AND SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS A~Q tERIAlH_CDBeORAI~ A 

1 FINAHCIAL INSTITUTIONS FRANCHISE TAX IN LIEU OF THE MONTANA 

8 COR~nRATION LICENSE TAX; TO PROVIDE THAT THE TAX IS MEASURED 

9 UPON THE TOTAL DEPOSITS OF THE BANK OR SAVINGS AND lOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

~ -: <ERTAIN GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS; ID eaQXl1U; .CRtlllIS __ -fJ~fS 

". ~ .. ,{ .. ~JL_ MiAN.1SL.-1:fB.IA1tL-~f.QRAnmLIAX£.:i;c M"i U'!DI NG ~ U' 71 GN S 

13 15~31-101~ 15-3:-101, AND 15-31-102. MeA; AND PROVIDING kN 

; ,~.. II";f-1EUIATE EfFECTIVE DATE AND AN APPLICA6ILITV DATE." 

16 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HONTANA~ 

11' ~flL.SftIIONJi. Section 1. Short title. This p.Jrt m1'iY be 

18 cited as the nFinancial Institutions Franchise Tax Act ~~ 

20 NEH-SfkIlD&. Section 2. Purposee ~ It is the intent 

21 of the legislature that every bank and savings and loan 

22 association doing business in the state as a corporation 

23 within the provisions of 15-31-101 shall annually pay to the 

24 state treasurer a financial institutions ftancttise tax for 

l5 suc~ privilege and for the privilege of receiving anu 
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... <-""'~l ' , 

, ' 

t i 
".'-~'h·-""--"'1'~·'-·-~·prcrce~n·ngl depos i ts. 

2 

3 A1llUn!l~_ID-eAfjKS_AtJO .sA~IWi.s.:.ArlJL.1JJAIL~.sOCIAIIQNSI.EYEB.X 

4 m:HfB __ t.QBfQBAIIIlN_-DDlt:Ui_1HLSIHfSS_. IN It:ff_-SIAIE. _AS _A 

5 tORfOEAIlJJri ... UWlfR_..IJ:ff-fWlX.l.SlOtiS_QE .1.5.::11::lQL.StlALL fAY 10 

6 IHE-SIAIf-IBfASUBfB_A-f1~tlAL_I~SIIIUIIO~S-EBANCHISE. IAX£ 

1 UNLfSS __ Sut~~IS f SaHlaII EO BY_ EEOEBAL ___ LAW&_EDR-IHE 

8 fKIl11.fliE..Df-RftfllllWi _AND fRQCfSlltJ!i..JlffQSIIS.. 

9" fiflLSfCIlO~.. Section 3. Definitions. As used in this 

10 part9 the following definitions apply: 

11 '(I)' (a) Except as provided in subsection (b). "total 

J? deposits· means£ 

13 Lll the average total deposits for a taxable period of 

14 a bank or savings and loan association as reported to state 

15 ," or federal regulators on the consolidated report of 

l~ condition in which are exhibited in detail and under 

11 appropriate schedules the resources and liabilities of a 

18 bank or savings and loan association on those past days 

19 designated by the comptroller of currency of the United 

20 States for reports of national banking associations or for 

21 banks reqUired to report to the department of commerce on 

22 those past days specified in 32-1-231j A~D 

23 LII1_IHf-AlfRAGf TOIAL DffOSIIS.EO&-A-IAXA6LE._XfAB--OE 

24 AU..::..:.oIHfB---t.DB.fQBAIID~S ", 4LRffDRIED UNDER UftllOtj 8 J ueo~ 

25 HI:11ttLlt1fB.fJ.LeAlJl..lt:!IfBllI..lLIt1E.Jlff.OSlI_ IS. &ftf.l!lElLiUIJ:S 
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1 Itlf_eAIHE~IOE-lNlf&ESI-6SA CQ~SIQfRAIIO~ IH-_WHOLE DB--1H 

2 eABI~EDLIt1f M6KIHG OE.IUE OEf.QS.lI. 

3 (b) Total deposits Include all demand deposits and 

4 time deposits, including but not limited to those deposits 

5 that are Insured by the federal savinqs and loan insurance 

6 

7 

corporation and 

except deposits 

federal 

of the 

deposit 

United 

insurance corporation, 

States government or its 

8 agencies or of the state of Montana or its agencies or 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

political subdivisions. 

(2) wTaxable period" means the taxable year for 

federal income tax purposes of the bank or savings and loan 

association DB-DIHfR-tDRfDRAIlllN. 

~fH_SftIIQH. Section 4. Tax imposed rate 

exceptions. (1) There is imposed upon every bank and savings 

and loan association for each taxable period a financial 

institutions franchise tax at the rate of e.~~ 0.02% of 

total deposits. 

.LZ.l-~HfRLll...l!1ellSfD UeOtj_flCEBX..tlItJfB. .. CCSeORAIIOtl_EOR 

EAQ:f_IAXAIll.L_ffRIJlJLA-.E.l&UtlAl.. INSIIIUIIO~.LER6NCHISE_IAX 

AI-IHf_RAIf-11f-n~2% DE IDI6LQfeOSIIS. 

t~t.Lll When a bank or savings and loan association 

changes its taxable period, it must promptly notify the 

department of revenue. 

t3t.L~1 To the extent that a bank or savings and loan 

association gR~-DIHEB CO&fOB6IIQH is a branch of a foreign 

-3- SB 263 



1 bank or say i ngs and loan assoc i a'U on 1.lB_OlttfR __ tC&E!lRAllC!h 

2 this &ection aoolies only to the total deposits received by 

-.r. 

5 

t.he Montana b~anch or oparat1on. 

.L~l. __ IJ:iE...BAIE-!lF--IAll...ll:JfO~UWJfJLIl:IlLS.EtIION-HA:l.ij OT 

.aLLf.S.S._If:JAl:L01!lll3; __ WllLmlBf-ItJAjj _0 Q lZ.u CE.. IOIAL .• _llff!JSlI.S 

~f1i_.if;tIIQNJL Section 5... Incorporation by t'eference. 

9 The provision~ of the followin~ sect~ons of this chapter ~re 

LO incorporated intc this part by reference and apply to this 

11 r~r~: 15-11-101~ !5-31-1)2 y 15-3~-111, 15-31-123, 15-31-142, 

r.:s throug~~ 

~~ 15-~1-544, and 1~-31-551 through 15-3]-554, except that 

J ,' • 
. "' 

1(, "(".orporat.iop exci~e tax", or Hke words appear referring to 

17 i""f:1 Tax impospd under part 1 of this chapter, they IRean, for 

16 purposes of this part, "financial institutions franch~se 

iii 1:a)(," and exc.ept that wherev'9r tt.e words "net income", 

20 "taxable income", "taxabl~ net income", or like words appear 

2) r.f~r·rinq to the basis against which the measure of the 

2? license tax comput.ation is made, they m~an, for purposes of 

23 this part~ "total deposits". 

24 fiEH_lltI1QA!.... Sel:t ion 6. 0; spo~ ~ t.i on or revenue. The 

25 revenue collected from the tax imposed by this part must be 

S6 263 
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1 disbursed in accordance with 15-31-701 and 15-31-102. 

3 Section 1. Credit allowed against corporation license 

4 taxes -- when. (1) The amount of the financial institutions 

5 franchise tax imposed in [section 4(2)] is allowed as a 

6 credit against any other corporation tax liability for the 

7 taxable year under Title 15, chapter 31. 

8 (2) The credit may not exceed the corporation tax 

9 liability for the taxable year in which the credit is 

10 claimed. 

11 (3) The credit may not be carried back to prior years 

12 nor may it be carried forward to future years~ 

13 

14 Section 8. Reports to the department of commerce. 

1~ Every corporation subject to the financial institutions 

16 franchise tax imposed in [section 4(2)] must file a report 

11 each year on or before January 1 with the department of 

18 commerce, commissioner of financial institutions, in which 

19 is exhibited in detail and under appropriate schedules the 

20 total deposits of the corporation. 

21 Section 9. Section 15-31-101, MeA, is amended to read: 

22 "15-31-101. Organizations subject to tax. (1) The term 

23 "corporation" includes associations, joint-stock companies, 

24 common-law trusts and business trusts which do business in 

.. 25 an organized capacity, and all other corporations whether 

-5- 58 263 
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1 c .. eated, organized, or existi~q unde .. and pursuant to the 

Z laws, aqreements, or declarations of ·t .. ust of any state, 

3 country, 0 .. the United StatesG 

4 (2) The terms -engaged in business" and "doing 

5 business" both mean actively engaging in any t .. ansaction fo .. 

6 the purpose of fil1ancia', or pecuniary gain or p .. ofit. 

7 (3) Every corporation, except as hereinafte.. provided 

8 and except as provided in 33-2-105(6), engaged in business 

9 in the state of Montana shall annually pay to the state 

1~ treasurer as a license fQe for the p .. ivilege of ca .... ying on 

11 °b~~siness iwl this state such percentage or pe .. centnges of its 

12 

13 

14 

15 

t::rtd~ net. I n<.;ome for t.;'1G precedi nq taxabl c ~eiw at 1.hf." n~tG' 

hen~ i naft~r set forth. In trJf=' (;ase of corporatE ons ha'li 09 

income f .. om business activity which is taxable both within 

an~ without this state, the license fee ~hall be measured by 

16 the net income derived from or attributable to Montana 

17 sources as determined unde .. pa .. t 3. This tax is due and 

18 payable on the 15th day of t.he 5th month following the close 

19 of the taxable year of the corporation; however. the tax 

20 becomes a lien as provided in this chapter on the last day 

21 of the taxable year in which the income was ea .. ned and i5 

22 for the privilege of carrying on business in ~his state for 

23 

24 

25 

the taxable year in which the income was earned. 

(4) Every bank organized under the laws of the state 

of Montana, of any other state, or of the United States and 

"'-u- S8 263 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

11 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

,25 
" 
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every savings and loan association organized under the laws 

of this state or of the United States ~D_E~ERX_-tCBeOBAII~ 

O&.GAtllZ,fIL UNDER .• l1:1f-1.MlS-JlLltU.S SlAIE I OR ANI-OIHER SlAlE .. 

the Montana 

provided for under this chapter. For taxable years beginning 

on and after January 1, 1912, this subsection is effective 

in accordance with Public law 91-156, section 2 (12 u.s.e. 

548,." 

Section 10. Section 15-31-101, MeA, is amended to 

read: 

"15-31-101. Department of revenue spec i a1 dut i es 

~D~is~ tax revenues collected from banks or savings and 

loan associations AND OlHfB-kDRfOBAllOUS to counties. (1) 

Within 30 days after receiving eo~pore~+o"-~+ee"~e Llna~al 

~titutlgos--fLaQ~bls~ tax returns and payments from banks 

or savings and loan associations AHU_DIHfR tOBfQRAI1~S9 the 

department of revenue shall transmit to the county treasurer 

of the county in which the business is located the revenues 

calcul~ted under 15-31-102(1)(b). 

(~) If the department of revenue determines, under the 

provisions of 15-31-503 and 15-31-531, that a bank or 

savings and l~an association aR-DI1:1fR_tQReORAIIO~ owes more 

taxes than shown on the original return or has paid more 

-7- SB 263 



1 than the tax. penalty, or inter~~t due in 3ny year. it shall 

2 notify the bank or savings and loan association lJlL 0IUfR 

3 tDRfOlUIlON. Additional Pd"ml~nt. is due within 10 days after 

4 receiDt of the final det~rmination of taxes due. tounty 

5 t.re3su~ers shall essue warrants for their portion of the 

6 ov~rpayment received and interest. as provided in 15-31-531. 

',' (3) The department shall continue to exercise all its 

~ dutift~ and po~ers outlined in this title with respect to 

9 allJdjteng returns and E:mforcing vayment of the ee~j!ep~!!l't+efl 

iO +i-eeft~~ fiDi1llkiaLlas.tlt.u'j;i OJlS.-fil:i10S;bj ~ taxes owed by bank") 

11 and!i av i ngs ::lnd 1 003i1:JSSOC i at i OilS Af1U.Jllt:JEB l:oa,e!'J&A:IlJlbIS,. 

1i' 

13 

Auy del f nquent taxes co] 1 '~ct.ed fn~ffI "Ute $al d of prope~":"y of 

a bank or savings and loan dssoclation Ud.JJIHfB_~IlB.EJJULlllbi 

l~ under the provisions of 15-31-525 shall be transmitted to 

15 the county in which the corporation owing the delinquent 

16 taxes is locatedG The only dut~es ~f the county treasurers 

17 ;<lthis i~e9ard are f!tsu~n~ r-efunds and d,stributing -chE-

16 taxes to local ta~ing JurisqictionSe n 

l(~ Section 11. Sect,iori 15--31~·70.2, l'\CA'i' is amended to 

20 read: 

21 "15-31-102. Distribution of ee~pet"e1!+oft--1-+eeft~e 

22 fina~ia~iQSt1tutlQnS-f~bj~g taxes collected from banks 

23 or savings and loan associat~oas AWL1lI1:JflLtOaeOBAIIONS. (1) 

24 All 1!e .... ~ore't+c"--++ee!"t'ge fi.rul~L~...lDU.ill.lt.l.a(j.5.fcaoebi .. e 

25 -taxp.-; coll~c'ted from hanks and savir~gs. and loan associations. 

S6 263 
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1 ANQ_artlfB~t.OBeDB4IIUHS shall be distributed in the following 

2 manner: 

3 (a) 20% must be remitted to the state treasurer to be 

4 allocated as provided in 15-1-501(2); and 

5 (b) 80% must be allocated to the various taxing 

6 jurisdictions within the county in which the bank or savings 

7 and 'loan assoc i at i on DL..tlItIffLt.Q8fQRAIl!lt{ is located. 

8 

9 fJ:ankbi~i: taxes distributed under subsection (1)(b) shall be 

10 allocated to each taxing Jurisdiction in the proportion that 

11 its mill levy for that fiscal year bears to the ~otal mill 

12 1 evy of the taxi ng author iti es of the di str iet in 'dhi ch the 

13 bank or savings and loan association OS,OIttEfLt.Da.fURAI.l1lN is 

14 located. 

15 (3) -Taxing jurisdictions· means. for the purposes of 

16 this section. all taxing authorities within a count,y 

17 permitted under state law to levy mills against the taxable 

18 value of property in the taxing district in which the bank 

19 or savings and loan association OB.OI~ERcOaEOBAILOH is 

20 located. 

21 (4) If a return filed by a bank or savings and loan 

22 associ ati on 

23 offices in more than one taxing jurisdiction. the departmen~ 

24 of revenue shall provide a method by rule for equitable 

25 distribution among those taxing jurisdictions.-

-9- sa 263 
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instruction. 

Sections 1 thr~u~h 6 I ~re intended to be codified as an 

provisions of Title 15, chapter 31, part 7, apply to 

sections 1 through 6 a~ 

SftIIDrLllA __ .sE~fRAt£.1U.II.»..---I t..:.-A-.P..A&J ,JlE-IttlLAtI 1 S 

lOOr:ALlll ... _4LL_JlALl1LEARIS_lli!L_A~";;;:1:~fR9BLLEIH1M_IJ:1.E_LJlV.AU.D 

eA&I_R;:;SAltLlti ffffll.a_ ,ILA-fARL,~':~nu.s_AU~JID(Ai!')T" . IN. , . 

L~_!.t.l_":'X4LIQ_AeeJ.J!.All.aI~Il:JAl_,~..f.. _ Sf\i (;Bb.~t.f_-E.fsQ~., . ..:wi.; 
ll!1.AtI.1L A.efLlf.AllDHS.f. 

a~p1"ovdl and appl i es to taxabl e y~af ',' bey {nn hl9 ,,.'fter 

.\.l.L_S.u.eSftIIDH_.LZlJ).LSftllatl~~_!i:_....A.et:Lli;;.S_J.1.L . .IMA.kllaL 

:a: ,~~!L~t~IN~Ir:Jc'_AEIflLJlf~E1fB_lM.....l2lt~ 
-End-' 
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Amendments to Senate Bill No. 244 

1. Title, lines 5 and 6 

Following: "REQUIRING" 

#1 
SENATE TAXATI9~ COMMlntE 

EXHIBIT ;;tk 
&);~ :J :;l t.8,...,:;.1:;;..-_-

BILLfR£S= e? <f r: -

Strike: "AN ADDITION TO ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME FOR" 

Insert: "A SEPARATE TAX ON" 

line 7 

Following: "payments;" 

Strike: "AMENDING SECTION 15-30-111, MCA;" 

2. Strike all of Section 1 

3. Add: NEW SECTION. Section 1. Tax on lump sum distributions. 
(1). There is imposed a separate tax on the ordinary 
income portion£f a lump sum distribution. 
(2) The tax i~.~ of the amount of tax determined under 
section 402(e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as 
amended, or as section 402(e) may be renumbered or 
amended. . . 
(3) All means available for the administration and en
forcement of income taxes shall be applied to the tax 
on lump sum distributions. 



" 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................. ~~~.;-9.~~.Y. ... ~~ .................... 19 .Jt~ .. .. 

MR ......... P.RESIDEN'% .......................... .. 

We, your committee on ...... ~At:$,QA ........................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........... ~.~;~~~ ... 9.~ ... ~.~.;~~~!. ....................... ~.~.~~~~ ....... Bill No .... ~J~ .... .. 

j , 

1 

I 
J 
! 

• 

Respectfully report as follows: That...J~t.~t.~m~~ ... 9.t. ... ~.~.1;~~~, ........................ ~.~}il~1=:~ ........ Bill No .. ~.~ ......... . 
be a.dopted. 

STATEME!4';r OF IUTENT RE: sa 264 

It is the intent of SB 264 to qive the Department of Revenue 
authority to adopt rules to impute the market value of coal prior 
to drying, cleaning or processinq desi9ned to improve the quality 
of the coa~. The rules adopted shall: 

1. Allow the taxpayer to pay applicable taxes based on market 
price of like coal prior to processing. 

2. Impute market price regardless of whether the processing 
takes place at the mine site or not. 

J. Reflect that the intent is to exempt said processing from 
applicable taxation. 

STATE PUB. CO. Pat M •. Goodover Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



'\ .. 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT Page 1 of 2 

. ......... ~~~~~.~ ..• ~.~ ............................ 1 9 .. ~.~ ....• 

PRESIDE..~T MR .............................................................. . 

. taxation We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

Senate . 264 
having had under consideration ................................................................................................................... Bill No ................. . 

.' , 

t 
I 

Senate . 264 
Respectfully report as follows: That .......•.................................................................................................... Bill No .................. . 

introduced bill, be amended AS follows: 

1. Page 1, line 12. . 
Following: NThe department may· 
Xusart- ·or shul at the request of the taxpayer-

2. Page 1, line 23. 
Following: line 22 
Insert: W(2) For purposes of subsection (1) (b), market value 

f.o.b. mine means the value of the coal subsequent to primary 
and secondary crushing but prior to drying, cleaninq or other 
processing." 

Renumber: subsequent subsections 

(Continued on page 2) 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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) 

f' SB 264 

3. Page 2. 
Following: line 10 

Page 2 of 2 

February 22 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 2. Uae of imputed value for coal 
gross proceeds. lfhenever value is imputed under 15-35-107(1) (b) 
that value shall be used for purposes of reporting the value of 
the gross yield of coal under 15-23-701. 

NEW SHCTlor... Section 3. Codification instruction. Section 
2 is intended to be codified as an integral part of Title 15, 
chapter 23, part 7 and tho provisions of Title 15, chapter 23, 
part 7 apply to section 2."/ 

And, as 80 amended 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

i , 

f 
I 
J 

Pat lot. Goodover Chairman. 

~. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 22, 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

PRESIDEN'l' MR .............................................................. . 

. taxation ' We, your committee on ............................................................................................................ , .......................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................................................................................... ~!.~.~~~ ....... Bill No ... }~.? ..... . 

i 

I 
I 

/ , 

, 
·1 

Senate 307 
Respectfully report as follows: That ...................................................•.................•...................................... Bill No .................. . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Page 2, lines 5 and 6. 
Strike: line 5 and through ·system," on line 6 
Insert: -is an ~n_titution accredited by a national or regional 

accrediting aqency recognized by the board of revents of higher 
education" 

And, a8 so amended 

DO NOT PAS~ 

JOIIUXSC , . 

., . 

STATE PUB. CO. 
··········Pat··!-f~····GOOdover·······················C·h~i~~~~:········· 

Helena, Mont. 

~J C 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CX»UTl'EE TAXATION ---------------------------
I 

vit1udi Bill No. dO 7 Tine f, / 20 

YES 
I 

" 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN ~' 

, / SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN , 

SENATOR BROWN / 
SENATOR CRIPPEN / 

SENATOR ELLIOTT V" 

SENATOR GAGE ~ 
SENATOR TURl"iAGE V 
SENATOR SEVERSON V' 
SENATOR HAGER V' 
SENATOR ECK V" 
SENATOR HALLIGAN V 
SENATOR LYNCH V 
SENATOR NORMAN V 

SENATOR TOWE V 
SENATOR MAZUREK v" 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

Motion: ' 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

----------------------------------------------------------

(inch.rle e:rx::rugh infoz:maticm on ITDtion-put with yell.cM CXJPY of 
ccmni ttee report.) 
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PImSIDENT MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ...... ~~.~~:;+.~~ .......................................................................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ............................................................................................. ~~~.;~ .... Bill No ..... ~.:r1.. .. .. 

i 

i 
} 

l 
} 

Respectfully report as follows: That ...................................................................................... ~.::~~~.~ ...... Bill No ..... ~.~? .... .. 
introduced bill 

00 NOT PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 
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· .. ········Pat···M:··:·GOOdover······· .. ······ .. ·· .. ·Ch~i~·~~~: ........ . 
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SENATE c:n+n:TI'EE TAXATION --------------------------
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I 

-

, 

SENATOR GOODOVER, CHAIRMAN / 

SENATOR McCALLUM, VICE CHAIRMAN 
, v' 

; / SENATOR BROWN -

SENATOR CRIPPEN V' -

SENATOR ELLIOTT V 

SENATOR GAGE ~ 

SENATOR TURNAGE ~ 
>-';'. 

SENATOR SEVERSON V 
SENATOR HAGER V 
SENATOR ECK V 
SENATOR HALLIGAN ~ 
SENATOR LYNCH t/ 
SENATOR NORMAN V 
SENATOR TOWE ,./' 

SENATOR MAZUREK /' 
Secretary~ Barbara J. Effing 

~tion: . 
Chairman: Pat M. Goodover 

--------------------------------------------------

(include enc::uJh infonnatian on ITOt.i.on-p.lt with yellow copy of 
ccmnittee report.) . 
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Senate . 244 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

introduced bill, be amended as follows: 

1. Tille, lines 5 and 6. 
Following: .. REQUI RIliG It 

Strike: .. AN ADDITION 1'0 ADJUSTED GROSS InCOME FOR
Insert: "A SEPARATE TAX ON" 

2. Title, line 7. 
Followinq: ·PAY~~TSl· 
Strike: ·A1~NDING SECTION 15-30-111, MCAi" 

...................... .<.G9A~:4J,~~4 ... 9.~ ... P.~g.~ ... ~1. .................. . 
STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 
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3. Page 1, line 11. 
Strike: section 1 in ita entirety 
Insert: -:mw SECTION. Section 1. 'lax on lump sum distributions. 

(1) There Is Imposed a separate tax on the ordinary income 
portion of a lump sum distribution. 

(2) The tax i8 10' of the UlOWlt of tax determined under 
sect.ioll 402 (e) of the Internal Revenue Code ot 1954, as amended, 
or as section 402(&) may be renumbered or amended. 

(3) All means ava~lable for the administration and enforce
ment of income taxes shall be applied to the ta,K on. lump sum 
distributions. " . 

4. Page 4. j 

Following: line.. f 
Insert: ".NBW SECTION. Section 2. Codlficatio4 instruction. 

Section 1 i8 intended to be codified as an integral part of 
Title IS, chapter 30, and· the provisions of Title 15, chapte~ 
30 apply to section 1." 

ReDwaber; subsequent section 

AAd, as so amended 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. co. 
·········Pat···M~···GOOdover························Ch~i~~~~: ........ . 

Helena, Mont. 




